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Effective: September 2nd, 2018

Map: Map of London, showing various locations and routes.

Timetable for Route 10:
- Northbound:
  - White Oak Mall, Southdale & Jalna, Montrose Mall, London Mall, Masonville Mall, LVS Mall, University, Wellington, Natural Science.
  - Times listed in 10-minute increments.
- Southbound:
  - White Oak Mall, Southdale & Jalna, Montrose Mall, London Mall, Masonville Mall, LVS Mall, University, Wellington, Natural Science.
  - Times listed in 10-minute increments.

Legend:
- E50: Arrives as Route 14, Leaves as Route 10
- E50A: Arrives as Route 10, Leaves as Route 14

For more information, visit www.londontransit.ca.